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Phi Decides
In Favor Of CPU

CHI BETA PHI
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ulty speakers to the students, having
round table discussions, presenting
outstanding scientists to the campus,
visiting chemical plants, and showing
scientific movies.

Formal installation of the Uni

Senate Appoints
Bagby To Council

Perrin Quarles, president of the Di
senate, last night appointed Weslie
Bagby to the position of debate coun-
cil representative for the Di. He will
replace Maury Kershaw, who recent-
ly resigned the office.

A special order was passed by the
senate providing that the rolls of
membership in the organization
throughout its history be drawn up in
a complete and unified form. In this

versity chapter is tentatively plan-
ned for December 7, when A. C.
Blackwell, grand president of the na-

tional organization, presents the
charter to the club.

Charter members of the organiza
tion are Warren Harrelson, Sherill
Gregory, Dutch Siefert, Bennett
Creech, Litten Selden, Bill Stone,
James Allran, John Church, and
Fletcher Bailey. Members taken in
since the formation of the group are
Dan. Hamilton, Hobart McKeever and
James Ritchie.

PICK THEATRE
NOW PLAYING

A Paramount Picture with

Albert Dekker, Janice Logan,

Thomas Coley, Charles Hatton,
Victor Kilian, Frank Yaconetli
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so "wholeheartedly to supporting the
communist cause.

"The result of this minority con-

trol is that these liberal groups re-

flect at least the major changes in
the foreign policies of the Soviet. .

Cites ASU as Example

"As an illustration, the American
Student union and other similar or-

ganizations changed in 1937, with
the Franco-Russia- n pact, from a near-pacifi- st

program to one of collective
security and 'Stop Hitler. But the
signing of the Soviet-Na- zi pact in
1939 resulted in an overnight reversal
to an anti-w- ar policy, and the ASU
and similar groups have since main-

tained a pseudo-pacifi- st front.
"However, although I have no con-

fidence in organizational cooperation
with communists, I firmly believe
that they deserve complete freedom
of . expression without jeopardy of
life, job or property."

In his speech to the freshmen Mon
day morning, Sanders explained that
the pacifist takes a positive position
by seeking to remove the causes of
conflict.

"Furthermore, no nation is likely
to forsake its blundering traditions
overnight for the daring adventure of
pacifism. But pacifists themselves, no
matter how .small their numbers or
how great the threat to their personal
safety, feel obligated to keep vivid
the better way of life rather than
that of 'intolerance, greed and hat
red.' "

To students whom he interviewed
yesterday he explained possible alter
natives for the conscientious objector
to conscription. Such an individual
may enter non-combat- ant service, take
ud civilian work in cooperation with
the national defense program, or ah
solutely refuse to do any compulsory
service--

CAROLINA SCOUTS
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State once.
Since Dick Jamerson and Johnny

Morriss scouted at least three teams,
they named an All-Sco- ut team from
the schools they scouted. Jamerson's
team lined up with Sparks, TCU, and
Lansing, Fordham, ends; Kuzman,
Fordham, and Dufour, Tulane, tackles;
Caton, State, and Sherrod, TCU,
guards; DjFilippo, Fordham, center;
and Dudley, Virginia, quarterback,
Eshmont, Fordham, and Hays, Tu
lane, halfbacks; and Kring, TCU, full
back.

Morriss selected his team from
State, Davidson and Richmond. He
placed Humbert, Richmond, and S til-wi- ll,

State, at end; Fronzcek, Rich-
mond, and Bahnson,- - Davidson, at
tackle Katz, Richmond, and Caton,
State, at guard; Stroupe, State, center;
and Jones, Richmond, quarterback;
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(Continued from first page)

The Metropolitan Opera engaged him
at once.

On Thanksgiving Day 1938 Bjoer-lin- g

made a triumphant Metroplitan
debut as Rodolph in "La Boheme,"
since then he has become 'one of the
most valuable artists on the roster
of this historic company. During the
present season he is scheduled to add
"The Masked Ball" and "Tosca" to
his Metropolitan repertoire. His new
Victor recordings have jumped to the
best-sell-er lists throughout the coun-
try; and he is now heard annually in
many recitals from coast to coast.

His program is planned to enter-
tain and hold his admirers with the
finest music Bjoerling has been call--
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For That Real Delicious
THANKSGIVING TURKEY DINNER
Prepared by the Most Skillful Chefs for

Your Individual Taste.
Come To

way the Di would have a separate
record of all members of past years
and would be able to know what fac
ulty members of the University once
were Di senators and similar informa
tion.

Quarles also appointed a committee
to plan a dance for a probable date
in the winter quarter. The commit
tee members are Louis Poisson, chair
man, Hunt Hobbs, Elinor Elliott, and
Jennie Newsome.

The president announced that the
meeting next Tuesday would be an
executive session and attendance on
the part of all members would be re
quired under penalty of fine for nn
excused absence.

CONFERENCE
(Continued from first page)

Rabbi William Greenberg, Charlotte
Speakers and discussion 'leaders

from out-of-sta- te will include Dr.
Julius Mark, Nashville; Dr. David
Mar, Atlanta; the Rev Geoffrey
O'Connell, Clarksdale, Miss.; the Rev,

Wilfrid Parsons, Washington; Rich-
ard Reid, New York City; the Most
Rev. Emmet M. Walsh; Charleston,
and Paul Williams, Richmond.

LANGUAGE
(Continued from first page)

college, Tulane university, Doane col
lege, University of Georgia, Vander
bilt university, Carson-Newma- n col
lege, University of Tennessee, Con
verse college, Agmes Scott college,
Mercer university, The Citadel, Ten
nessee Polytechnic institute, Brenau
college, University of Chattanooga,
Duke university, and the University
of North Carolina.

Fehley, State, and Sharpe, Davidson,
halfbacks; and Fredericks, Davidson,
fullback.

Lange declined to nominate a team.
Radman, who saw only Virginia and
Duke play, would name the entire
Duke team with Dudley and Bryant of
Virginia in the backfield as his All-Scb- ut

team. Tatum saw only Duke
play and could name no others besides
the Blue Devils.

The University of Minnesota has
opened a class in new methods in
home landscaping.
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The Phi assembly last night pass
ed by a large majority a bill resolv
ing "that the IRC "should cease com
petition with the CPU in its policy
of bringing speakers to the campus

It was brought out in the discussion
of the measure that the CPU was the
older organization and had better con
tacts with the best-kno- wn speakers.
The assembly concluded that the IRC
was causing unnecessary confusion in
pursuing its competitive policy with
the CPU.

A second bill discussed by the as-

sembly requested that all German dip-

lomats in this country should be
TinnrW their oassDorts because of
espionage activities. This bill was de
feated by a vote of 10 to one.

In the debate on this measure it was
nointed out that Roosevelt has al
ready slapped Germany's face many
times and once again might be too
many. It was also decided that re-

lieving diplomats of their duties would
in no way stop espionage.

COUNCIL
(Continued from first page)

trouble to keep his checking account
equal to his checks. He has been be
fore the council twice for putting too
much rubber in his ink. The first time
he was warned and put on check pro-

bation; the second time he was put on
conduct probation; next time he will
be out of school automatically and
will not be able to apply for readmis
sion at any later date until he has
cleared with the council, nor will his
credits be accepted at many, other

- colleges or universities without a let
ter from the council.

Martin cited another bad check case
to show how punishment i3 carried
out. The boy was expelled and was
made to get out of town within 48

hours. Last year he returned to Mid- -

Winter Germans with a date. Rather
than embarrass him with his date he
was merely warned not to return to
any other functions of the University,
but he ignored the warning and came
to another, dance. Again because of
embarrassing the girl with him the
incident was passed up. The third
time, he and his date were made to
leave town.

The facts in the sex movies case tell
of a boy who acquired some nasty 16
mm films and hired two others to help
him show them for' an admission' price
of 25 cents per customer. The three
were caught immediately, tried and
thrown out without further ado. .They
requested a retrial and were granted
one, but the results were the same.
They claimed they "didn't know there
was anything wrong" in showing the
pictures, though one of the helpers
said that the boy who instigated it
had told him that "the president of
the student body had said it was all
right."

Parallel Reading, Too
A professor decided one day to

check on the page references on some
of his book reports. He found that one
fellow had reported about thirty more
pages than were in the book even if
fly leaves were counted. Since it was
internal evidence, the case came be
fore the faculty committee which
placed the culprit on probation. When
the committee's report reached the
council, the boy was found to be al
ready on the council's probation list.
The council reviewed the case and
deposited the defendant on the skids.

Known as a "nasty patient" by
nurses in the infirmary, another of the
anonymous brotherhood made the
mistake of offering the wrong doetor
a drink from his private stock. The
doc had smelled whiskey in the room
and asked the patient if he had been
drinking. The answer was truthfully
"No." Asked if he had any in the room
he. said "Yes," produced a glassfull
which had been hidden on the doctor's
approach, and, deciding on the bold
method, took a swallow and offered
the physician a drink. The physician
poured it out. Soon, after that the stu-

dent left the infirmary without per-

mission, and then, after trial for dis
orderly conduct, drinking, and leaving
the infirmary without permission, he
left the University on request.

COED HOCKEY
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and avoid bunching around the ball
and excessive "sticks" fouls.

Olivia Rhodes, right wing on the
blue team, played an aggressive game,
and Ditty Kelly, right fullback on the
blues, backed up a strong defense.

On the red team, Mary McCormich
as goalie prevented many goals with
her agile stick; and Jean Lindsay at
left halfback and Marjorie Strass as
center forward offered strong competi-

tion to the blues.
The next game of the tournament

will be played Monday, December 2,
between blue No. 1 and red No. 1.
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Every step in the making of Chesterfield
Cigarettes is supervised by skilled .in-

spectors. One is here shown examining
a "hand" of tobacco before it goes to
the stemmery where every part of the
stem is removed. (As setn in the new film
" TOBACCOLAND, U.S. A. ")

esBETTE DAVIS
starred in Warner Bros, current hit

"THE LETTER"
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